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.DISUBING A RIVEB'S now. 
BY I. MATI B.&i.L. 

The i nerea�ing attention which is being given to 
the conservation of natural resources, particularly to 
water power and the irrigation projects of the United 
States Reclamation Service, renders timely some de
scription I)f the manner in which the water supply is 

Gaging the fiow of a mountain stream with hand 
instrument. 

tneasured and recorded_ Through the kindness of Mr_ 
H. C_ Rizer, Chief Clerk of the United States Geologi
cal Survey at W�hington, the writer has been given 
facilities for a study of the system generally adopted, 
which is as follows: 

The quantity of water fiowing in a stream is ex
pressed in various terms according as it 
represents the drainage from a watershed 
of given area, the rate of continuous ilow 
as for power purposes, or simply volume, 
and it may be as well to cOJ¢lmence with a 
deilnition of these terms_ 

"Second-foot," an abbreviation for one cu
bic foot per second, is the quantity of water 
ilowing in a stream one foot wide, one foot 
deep, at a rate of one foot per second. It is 
generally used as a fundamental unit, from 
which others are computed_ 

In connection with pumping and a city's 
water supply, the water is generally meas
ured in "gallons per minute_" 

Scientific American 
of one foot. It is commonly used In aonneetioll. with 
storage for irrigation work. There is a convenient 
relation between the second-foot and the acre-foot. One 
second-foot fiowing for twenty-four hours will deliver 
86,400 cubic feet or approximately two acre-feel 

Gaging stations are located 
upon streams as far as possible 
at points above and below which 
the channel is straight, where 
there are no cross currents or 
backwaters and where the bed of 
the stream is smooth and its 
bankS"" high_ Their equipment 
consists of fixed gages graduated 
to show the vertical iluctuations 
of the water surface and perma
nent bench marks indicating the 
points of measurement up and 
down stream: when the channel 
c o n  d i t i o n  s are satisfactory 
bridges are used, as from them 
observations may more readily be 
made and the cost of equipment 
is smalL 

Current velocity is measured 
sometimes by iloats and some
times by means of the meters 
illustrated herewith_ In measur
ing by iloats, of which there are 
several kinds, the simplest be.ing 
a corked bottle weighted at the 
bottom and carrying a ilag at the 
top, little affected by wind, ob
servation is made of the time 
taken by the iloat to pass over 
a selected "run" of the stream '0 
to 200 feet long_ A number of 
velocity determinations are so 
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oonlcal buckets similar to that of the smaller instru· 
ments; these are rotated by their offering more reo 
sistance to the current at their large than at their 
small ends, the axis of the wheel carrying an eccen
tric by means of which electrical contacts are made 
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made at different points across 
the stream and the mean velocity 
of the whole section estimated. 

The discharge is the product of 
that mean and the mean sectional 

On the left � small Price electric meter, sounds received at the ear
piece being transmitted by current from the small battery 

shown; on the right a Price acoustic meter. 

area of the run, which is determined by measurements 
and soundings of the two ends of the run and at inter.

' 

mediate points. 
When meters are used they are held stationary in 

the current at a number of points across the width 

d 
and broken in a suitably-protected water-tight com-
partment. The number of revolutions made by the 
wheel are thus electrically recorded by the current 
of It-battery operating the clockwork of the indicator 
dIals. Two of the small portable meters are also 

shown: in one the revolutions are recorded 
by the striking of a small hammer on a dia
phragm, the sound being conveyed by a 
tube to the ear of the observer who counts 
the revolutions, and in the other an electric 
current from the small battery shown oper
ates a buzzer when the contact is made and 
broken as has been described for the larger 
machine_ 

In each case the meter is supported above 
a pointed weight, provided ;'ith fins. which 
keep it pointing straight upstream both in 
the vertical and horizontal plane. 

The "miner's inch" is the quantity of 
water that passes through an orifice one 
inch square under a head which varies 
locally_ It has been commonly used by 
miners and irri<gators throughout the West 
and is defined by statute in each State in 
which it is used. 

A meter calibrating station: the meters are drawn tbrough still water 
at a known speed, and the revolutions they make recorded. 

To insure the coincidence of readings by 
different meters each individual instrument 
has to be separately "rated," to determine 
the exact number of revolutions it will 
make in a current of a. certain speed. This 
is done by drawing the meter through a 
measured space of still water at a number 
of different speeds and noting the number 
of revolutions made, from which a rating 

The average number of cubic feet of 
water flowing per sec.ond from each square mile of 
area drained, on the assumption that the run-off is 
distributed uniformly both as regards time and area, 
is given as "second-feet per square mile." 

. "Run-off in inches" is the depth to which the drain
age area would 
be covered if 
all the water 
fiowing f r o  m 
it in a given 
p e r  i 0 d were 
conserved and 
uniformly dis
t r i b u t e d  on 
the surface. It 
i s  u s e d  f o r  
c o m p a r illlg 
run - off w i t h 
rainfall, which 
is usually ex
p r e sse d i n  
d e p th i n  
inches. 

<if the stream and at different depths, and the veloci
ties recorded are averaged as before_ A typical meter 
much used in the government service is shown in the 
illustrations, designed by Mr. W. G. Price. Its sub
merged portion consists of a. small wheel carrying five 

table is prepared giving the velocity per 
second corresponding to any number of revolutions. 
Current-meter measurements may be made by an ob
server on a bridge, suspended from a cable, in a boat 
or wading, and gaging stations are classified in accord
ance with the method used. A wading station is shown 

in one of our 
ill ustrations. 

An "acr e 
foot" is equiv
alent to 43,560 
cubic feet and 
is the quantity 
r e q u i r e d  to 
cover an acre 
to the depth 

Ureat FallB of the Miasouri RiTer in Montana: A hitherto undeveloped water power. 

The veloci
ties indicated 
by the meters 
at d if f e rent 
points in the 
stream are av
eraged by a va
riety of meth
ods known as 
"m u 1 t i p 1 e 
point," "verti
c a 1 integra
tion," etc. In 
the va r i o  u s 
multiple point 
methods t he 
stream is di
v i  d ed theo
retically into 

strips in the 
direction 0 f 
its now and 
(Ooncluded on 

.DSUBING A RIVER'S FLOW. pa,ge 171.) 
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(Concluded from page 170.) 

ing a run of twenty-four hours, when 
handling material at the speeds as speci
fied in the contract, no part of the motor, 
will rise in temperature more than 70 

deg. C. above the surrounding air. All 

electrical equipment is designed for a 
direct current of 220 volts. The grab 
bucket has a cubical capacity of 100 cu
bic feet of limestone, and the scoop 
bucket of 132 cubic feet. Both buckets 
are especially designed for working in 
limestone. The grab bucket has an over
all width of about 7 feet 6 inches and an 
over-all length when open of 17 feet 6 
inches. The' capacity of the machine is 
200 tons pet hour. The hoisting speed 
is 250 to 275 feet per minute; the rack

ing speed 900 feet per minute; and the 
whole bridge travels at the rate of 100 
to 150 feet per minute. 

... ... 

MEASURING A RIVER'S FLOW, 
(Concluded from page 160.) 

the velocity recorded at It number of dif
ferent depths in each strip. By the ver

tical integration method the meter is 
moved at a slow uniform speed from the 
surface of the stream to the bottom and 
back again. 

For convenience of reference and com
parison the results obtained are plotted 
in the form of a curve on a chart. 

Another illustration shows the Great 

Falls of the Missouri River in Montana. 
A gaging station at the point from which 
the photograph is taken was established 

by the Geological Survey in July, 1902. 

The river is favorable a t  this point for 
water-power development and shows the 
kind of stream, apart from navigable 
rivers, measured and reported upon by 
the Survey. In this way the Survey 
constantly brings to the attention of the 
investing and developing public many 
previously unnoticed but valuable water

power sites. 
We are indebted to the director of the 

U. S. Geological Survey for the use of the 
accompanying illustrations. 

... ... 

THE AVIATION MEETING AT RHEIMS. 
(Concluded from page 159.) 

with their Bleriot monoplanes. Both 
Bleriot and Curtiss tried to lower their 
speed records for one circuit of the 
course, and the latter succeeded in mak

ing 2 seconds better time than before. 
His time of 8: 09 1/5 corresponds to al
most 45.7 miles an hour. Bleriot made 
the circuit in 8: 08 2/5, which was 4 sec
onds slower than formerly. 

Scientific American 
Third, $ 2,000, won by M. Paulhan with 

his Voisin biplane. Distance, 131 kilo· 
meters (81.4 miles). 

Fourth, $1,000, won by Count de Lam· 
bert with his Wright biplane. Distance, 

A Promise to Pay 
116 kilometers (72.1 miles). WOU
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you ac.c.ept a stranoer's note? Fifth, $1,000, won by Paul M. Tissan· 5 
dier. Distance, 111 kilometers (68.97 Then why ac.c.ept from a miles) . 

Sixth, $1,000, won by M. Roger Sommer stranoer any other promIse to pay? A with a Farman biplane. Distance, 60 kilo· 6 . 
m�::s 

di!���c�!I����red by the other com. Fire InSUranc.e polic. y IS suc.h a promIse. 
petitors were: 50 kilometers (31.1 miles) Ouoht you to ac.c.ept it without knowino by M. Delagrange, with a Bleriot mono· 6 b 
plane; 40 kilometers (24.9 miles) covered all about the Company? Your usual busi-by M. Bleriot with one of his monoplanes; 
30 kilometers (18.64 miles) covered by ness c.onfidenc.e IS based on knowledoe. Mr. Curtiss with his biplane; and 21 kilo- 5 
meters (13.04 miles) covered by M. Le- Why make an exc.eption In that part of febvre with his Wright machine. 

This first aviation meeting has demon- your business whic.h deals with insuranc.e? strated beyond a doubt that the real fly-

ing machine is here. That aeroplane A name IS worth nothino on any kind of racE'S will soon supersede the dangerous 6 
automobile races, there can be no ques- a promIse to pay unless it IS bac.ked by tion. We expect in our next issue to 
lSive full details of the successful machines c.harac.ter and resourc.es. 
at Rheims and their motors, as well as 
further particulars of tlie flights which Th H rtf d FO I C were accomplished. e a or Ire nsurance ompany 
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Tire plug, pm'umatic, J. Glanz ............. 9:11,()56 bl ' t" t't I' h Id b k' d 'th h Tire upsetter, J. H. �[actloll�ltI ...... : ..... 9:)1,325 0 loa Ions 0 I S po Ie.y 0 ers are ae. e WI sue. 'lues fol' wheels, manufactul'lug elastIc, '1. 5 
Tire�: r:;:�t��

e 
�:;�i'l;i;'f��'p'n;"';';';;ti�':"ehi: 

931,563 a good reputation and sue.h ample finane.ial resourc.es 
T'oba

c
�����tf�r,I'��rary;·w:·A·.·H�g·e·u'.�Y�;·:: ��I:��lth t th k b t't th '11 Toe calk macbine, D. G. Wyman ........ .. 9:n,:lfl4 a e more you now a ou I e more you WI Tungs, A. G. I'lellerstedt ................ 9.J1.317 

• . b '  I' . Toothpick machine cutter, H. A. Dorr . .. . . . 931,044 t tee.tlon y ItS 0 Top, T. N. Rl'ed .......................... � :11'fS7 wan pro p Ie.les. 
i��' a�� ��n���P!I�

. 
;{Ii�l�··.:·.:::·.::::::::::: ��{}:��� It has pubII'shed a book "FI're Preventl'on and FI're Toy motOl, pl"dllt, H. C. Grant .......... . ).n.4 17 

Toy, moving picture. E. W. Davis .......... 9:n.184 I " h' h t' . h t' I Toy, II1uSiC,
al,.� . . Einicke ........... :. n :p.;HII nsurane.e W Ie. e.on alns In separate e. ap ers va ua-Toy mmHc.d lllstiument. S. R. DIVIllP ...... 9 .... 1,.)78 , 

Track, carrier. W. & J. F. Mitchell ... ... 9
3

1,455 bI . f t' f H h Id M h t Track laying machine . . J. H. Wbite ....... 9:n.! IlH e In orma Ion or ouse 0 ers ere. an s and Track rail support. J. W. h..pmmerlp ..... . .. fMl.200 r , 
T'rack sanding device, E. A. Lon.gmire ...... 9�n.444 1 

M f t It ht t b . Train ligbting system. D. C .. Jackson ... .. . 9:n.G1:1 anu ae. urers ouo . 0 e In Tray adjustable support. aspptic, C. F. Booth !)�1. :�7H • e, Tripod, tilting top . .  T.  C. [,'yfe ............ 9:n.692 the h ds f t · i��ll:� ���m�l:p��rtE:b��:�.r: .�' .. �' .. ��:����: �:g:�!� I �m 0 every proper yowner In 
Trolley clamp, r .  'arney ......... .. 1.,1..100, 9�1.�o7 Amerle.a It may e th d Trolley clamp. H. P. Dads ........ 931,390, ?;{1 .:�91 1 • sav you ousan s Trolley conductor clamp. C. Aalborg ........ . l:l1.tloH 
Trolley conducto)' ha;l��"". II .. P: J)a:·i�.: c·: ;I::l.��� of dollars no matter In what e.ompany Tl'ol1f'Y hanger, r. \ al'npy . . !l.3-1,:3v;J . . ) .... 1,3,,(, . .  ).)l .. �DR , 
���n�� ������:, �: K: ��l�l�h,�;'i�:"':' :,: .. 931,392 you are insured. It IS free Send for I't n.)1,'JD7, n.n,.).�H, n �1 .400 • • Trolley hanger and clamp. C. A alborg ...... 931.366 
T'rollf'Y harp. T. A. Gannof' ............... !l31,592 
Trolley wire hanger. HeimheckE'r & Orum .. 931,301 
TI'Olt,.gh and glass snppo

rt 
for glazed R.Ll'llC-

tnrps. comhinf'd. J. A. Olsson .. , ...... n :11.6�R Hartford Fire Insurance Co. Trl1('k. H. C. Grant. ............... 9:J1,41:J, 931.414 
T-slot hal', G. H. Villing .. .... . _ .... ' ..... 9:n,164 
Tub{> and bar mill conveyer, North & Hal'l'i� Hartford, Conn. 

son ............................... _ . .. 9�1 .i'i45 
TnhE' drawing deviN', " .... T .. Adams ........ n : n .551 
Tuhe making machinf', G. A. I .. utz ........ 9� 1 , 1 :�4 
Tube mill tuhe trough, .T. S. Wortb ........ n :11 .M4 
TurbinE'. E'lastic fluid. B. Ljungstrom ...... n:n ,:��:� 
TypE'writr-r, G. W. Downing ........ .... .. 9S1.6R9 
TypE'wl'iting machinf'. ,V. F. Hf'lmom! ...... 9�1 . �0i3 T;vpf'writing mat'hinp . .  T, .T. Cooper . . . • • . . . 931 .fi8 0 T,vpf?writin,2' mat'hillE' . .  T. C. Doane . . . • . . . . 931.fi88 Tlmhl'ella. folding. P. L. Page ...... .. . . . ... n�I.079 
UmhrE'lla lOCk, R. E . . \dams .............. 9:l1.!lnO 
Fndf'l'gal'ment. R. 1\1 Sif1f'V .... ' .......... !"l:11.';-i1 
lTpholf.:.tf'l·ing attal'hmf'nt. H. G. Wt'stmore .. 9:11.1 06 Upholstering machinf? 1. Kal'pE'n ....... . .. !li31.�t i3 
Urinal ventilntor. A . •  T. Clwney ............ O:i1.26S 
Vnh"f', F. C. Rmith ........................ 1li31.155 
Vah'e, L. Hphlltte ................ ..... . .. 9:n.228 
ValvE'. C. Wainwright .................... 1l�1.f):�2 
Valve. flul"\h. E. NanfE'ldt ................. 1l�1 . 4(j!'l 
Valve for gaR main joggle. L. Shaw ...... 1l:11.!i0I1 
ValvE'. gas rf'�ulating'. C. C. Armstrong .... n::o .668 
Valve g'E'ar. air. E. A. Rix � " " " " " " "  n�l.firl() 
Valve, lavatory supply. W. A. Speakman .. 931.51 2  
Valve, triple. W. V. Turner .............. 931.238 
Valve, triple. J. W. Cloud ...... " ..... " .  931.271 
Vapor E'lectri(' apnaratus Rystpm, F. Conrad. 9i31,1 14 
Vapor generator, R .  "Y. Zir-rlE'in .. .... , .. , .. 931,664 
Vapor rf'ctifif'rs, systE'm of distrihution for, 

F. Conrad ....... ..................... 931.115 
V:lnlt. burial. W. E. Haworth ............ 1l� 1 .2n n 

---- I NV E NTORS ----

We manufaclure aU kinds of Machine Novelties. Consult us 
as to developing, perfecting and marketing your patents. 

MACHINE ACCESSORIES AND NOVELTIES MFG. CO. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

SOUTHERN STAMPING & MFG. CO. 
Manufacturers of speCial and patented articles. 

U. S., Nashville, Tenn. 

NOVELTIES & PATENTED ARTICLES 
Manufactured by contract. Punchmg Dies and Drawing Work 

�EW YORK }'LATIRON CO. Belle Mead, N. J. 

l 
Cor1is8 Engines, Brewer. 

an d Buttler. MaChinery. 'I'HE VILTElt 
M �·G. CO" 899 Clioton Stu Milwaukee, Wi. 

MODELS'" EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 
lnTentions deveiuped. Special Yachlnery. 

E. V. BAILLARD CO •. 24 Franklort Street. New York. 
Veblele. D. H . .Tames ..................... 9�1,614 Vehlele alltomatlc hrake, F. n. Kaser .... 931. 430 

BER Expert Manufacturers 
�

ebicle brake. automatic. G. R. Kelly ...... 1)31.621 RUB Fine Jobbing Work ebicle foot board. J. Hage ... .. l . ......... 931 .601 Veblcle sbock absorber, F. N. Rosenstenp;el. 931.653 PARKER, STEARNS &: CO., �88.290 SbeffieldAv.,B'klyn, N. Y. Vebicle wheel, B. C. Oblinger ............ 9�1.214 VE'hiPIE' wheE'1. C. L. Shaw . . • • • • • • . • • • • . . •  931.505 -�----.-� Vebicle whepl. T. B. Jeffery . .............. . 931,615 MODELS & EXPERIMENTAL. WORK 
�:�tif��6�: ��f>

H
����fe!�ntii�t��.:····· ····· 931 ,308 .tn,·�hing rl'OUI II Wlltch to lt� .-lntomollile 

Ventila tor. F. G. Andrews ........ ........ 9�1.667 Chas. E. Dressler & Co., Metropolitan Bldg., 1 Madison Ave., New York Violin chin l'E'st. G. Rf'iRhf>im ... .......... 9:n,251 
Wag-on hrake. W. L. Rouer ................ 9R1.491 
Washin/Z' componnd and making samf? 

clotbes. J. H. SchILlotpr ............... 9� 1 .4 98 
Well drilling anoRratus. H. B. Walker ... . 931,101 
Whalr-bone strptching- and straightening ma� 

cbine, O. Holzbauer ................... 931,204 
Wbeelbarrow. R. T. Todd ................. 9�1.096 
Wbeelwrlgbt's tool, F. IIf. Sturgis .......... fl�I.I60 
Wbip, H .  Flescb . ......................... n31.047 
Wbio socket. J. H. Larson ................ 9�1, 4� 7 

I DIE MODELS SPECIAL 
WORK TOOLS MACHINERY 
'NATIONAL STAMPING AND ELECTRIC WORKS 

153-159 S. Jefferson Street, Chic.�o, Ill. . . 

W�\NT Ef).-One first-class ordnance draftsman at $5.Q4; per diem. A competitive examinat,ion will he held 
Septe-mber SO, ]009, to flU the ahove position. For further 
information address Inspector of Ordnance in charge. 
Naval ".rorpedo StattOn, Newport, R. I. 

WAN'.rED.-Marine engine and boiler dt'aftsmen at $2�. $3 76, $4.�8 and $5.U4 per dIem. A competitive exammatlon .wilL be beld September 13. 19D9. to fill the above pOSItions. For further information address Cummandant, Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SDe� "I." 
The Cr,EVELAN D STO�E CO. 

6th Floor, Hickox Bldg., Cleveland, O. 

Motorcycles 
We are the largest dealers in 
America. Send todR.V for our 
newcatalo� A and save money 

U01'ORCYrLE EQUIPJlEN'l' CO. 
lIammondsport, N. t". 

r!l 
DON'T BE BALD Don't be prematurely 

� • gray. Stopyourhair falling. Use our cnp a fe\vrnUtutes each day. It means .. _ perfect he�'th for the h air. Endor�:d by lead in!,!, physi-
(. . ofans. PrICe $16. aU days' free trial. Booklet fr('e. 
V' HYGIENIC VACUUM CAP CO liP ANY 

511 Sibley Bldg., Rochester, N. Y. 

CONSULTING ENGINEER. 
ERNES'l' L. RANSOME 

Reinforced Concret,e 
11 Broadway, New York 

, MACHINE SHOP 80�o�t:"r:'�t�eet Good Work-}'alr Prices New York 
Windmill regulator, M. S. Newcomer ........ 931.140 
Window or Rhlltter ()perating mechanism, }J. MODELS &: EXPERIMENTAL WORK BABBITT METALS.-SIX IMPORTANT Oears, Dies. Tools, Novelties manufact'd� formulas. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN BUPPIoEMEXT 11 'l3. M. P. SCHELL, 1759 Union Street, San Francisco �:�1:r�����,'''if�'?�a��I�"

b
J.,.

Munn & Co. and all news. Van Noorden ..... , .................... 931.239 
Window scroell. D. M. Henry .. . . ... . .. .... 9�1 ,421 
Wire bender, .T. S. Pratt .................. 931,480 
Wires and cables, hanger and clamp for, 

C. Aalborg' .................. ..... . . ... 931.367 
Wrapning m"cblne, A. 1If. Price .......... 931,646 

�H' SCHWERDTLE 5TAM CO 

At the end of 2 hours, 22 minutes, and 
51 seconds, Farman had flown 140 kilo

meters (86.99 miles) and beaten Paul

han's record. It was getting dark rapidly 
and the spectators could only see the ma
chine as it passed before the grand stand. 
Ten minutes and 19 seconds later he com

pleted his fifteenth round, and less than 
five minutes later he had beaten Latham's 
record. One hundred and sixty kilometers 
199.4 miles) were covered in 2: 43: 3 5 2/5, 

and 180 kilometers (111)38 miles) in 3 
hours, 4 minutes, 55 2/5 seconds. As it 

was now 7: 30, the nineteenth round after
ward made by Farman was not counted 
in the official figures. He actually covered 
over 190 kilometers (118.06 miles) and 
remained in the air all told about 314 
hours. As he finished in front of the 
grand stand a searGillight was thrown 
upon him. He was pulled from his ma
chine and carried upon the shoulders of 

his friends, receiving a decided ovation. 
Thus, for the second time, he has won a 

$10,000 cash prize, the first instance being 
when he flew 1 kilometer in a closed cir
cuit on January 13th, 1908. It is possible 

that he will try again to win this sum 
by m aking the 140-mile flight from New 
York to Albany. In the flight for the 

Grand Prix, he carried enough fuel to 

fly 3lh hours. 

Wrencb, F. Smitb ........................ \l31 ,510 
� STEel STAMPS, LE.TTERS & FIGURES 

BRIDGE.PORT CONN 

The other prizes awarded in the Grand 

Prix de la Champagne distance race were 

as follows: 
Second, $5,000, won by Hubert Latham 

on his Antoinette monoplane. Distance, 
154.5 kilometers (96 miles). 

Wrf'nf'h, .J. J'. Parsonl"\ .................... 931,640 
Writing machine. E. Tt HE'�)l ..... ..... .. .. 931 ,305 
X-ray apparatus, E. W. C aldwell ...... .... 931,034 Experimental & Model Work 

Oir.&rtdvicefre .. Wm.l1ardam &;Son.221FultonSt,NY � Magical Apparatus. � Grand Book Catalogue. Over 700 en"raVlD". 
A prjnted copy of the spE'cification and drawing 

of any patent in the foregoing list, or any patent 
in print issued since 1863, wlll be furnisbed from 
this offi'!e for 10 cents, provided the name and 
number of tbe patent desired and tbe date be 
given. Address MUnn & Co., 361 Broadway, New 
York. 

Oanadian patents may now be obtained by tbe in
ventors for any of the inventions named in the fore
going list. For terms and further particularM 
address Munn & Co., 361 Broa.lway, New York. 

Plea6e mention the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN when writing to adverti6er6 

l5c. Parlor Tricks Catalogue, free. 
MARTINKA &; CO .. lIlfr •.• 4H3 Sixtb Ave., New York 

MASON'S NEW PAT. WHIP HOISTS 
�ave expense and Habillty incident to Elevators. 

A dopted by prinCipal storebousesln New York & Roston 
Manfd. by VOLNEY W. MASON &rCO •• Inc. 

Provldence. ](. I .• U. s. A. 
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